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It's the best time to catch trophy specks.
"June is a phenomenal month for specks,"
said Dubiel, who has operated Speck Fever
Guide Service for 15 years. "They bite all
along the shoreline, so I catch them at any
structure, casting any lure or live bait you can

nrune."
Dubiel said most anglers fish for big specks
during the winter. That's a huge mistake, he
said, because the ponderous, sow-bellied
females don't enter the Neuse River to spawn
until JUDe.
"It's the best time to catch lots of really big
fish," he said. "A lot of specks will weigh
more than five pounds - the size necessary to
receive a DMF citation."
Dubiel said a typical day produces a dozen
trout between 2lh to six pounds per angler,
along with a dozen red fish weighing four to 10
pounds. Some days are much better, a few
worse.
"Wuid can be a pain," he said. "It can be so
rough you can' t fish the banks you want, even
if you know the fish are there. If the wind's
west or northwest, it can blow the water out of
the river and drop the water level one to two
feet. When that happens, the water
can be too shallow where you want
to fish."
On calm days, Dubiel fishes
from 17·foot Hydra-Sports center
console with a bow-mounted
trolling motor that allows him to
sneak into the shallows. When it's
too rough for the small boat, he
fishes from his 23-foot Maycraft.
continued
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HOW TO GET THERE - From Raleigh, take US 264 to
Washington, turn south onto US 17 and travel approxi
mately five miles to Chocowinity, then turn south on NC
33 and go 40 miles to Grantsboro. Turn
south on NC 55 to Oriental. Turn right
onto Hodges St. before croSSing the
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br"idge. The ramp is 300 feet away, along
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Midyette Street at the foot of the bridge,
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WHEN TO GO - Specks are in the
Neuse River year-round, but big spawning females up the odds for
citation-sized specks weigh
ing five pounds or greater
around the first of June.
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BEST LURES/TECH
NIQUES - Berkley
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To catch specks in the Neuse River,
fish along the#slioreline, especially
steep banks and creek moutliS.

shad and soft jerkbaits
fished on 1/8th- to %.
ounce jigheads or on pop·
ping-cork rigs. A brief topwa·
ter bite occurs at dawn,
when MirrOlure Top Dogs
come into play. Excellent div
ing lures include X-Raps and
lipped MirrOlures. Redfish
Magic spinnerbaits work well
when the water is very dark.
Live mullet fished on float
rigs or bottom rigs with circle
hooks also work well. Use
white or silver colors for
clear water, dark colors like
root beer or new penny in
darker water.

Capt. Gary Dubiel, Speck
Fever Guide Service, 252-249-1520; Capt. George
Beckwith Jr., Down East Guide Service, 252-671-3474.
Also, see GUIDES & CHARTERS in classifieds.
FISHING INFO/GUIDES -

Oriental Marina Inn, 103 Wall
St., Oriental, NC 28571, 252-249-1818.

ACCOMMODATIONS -

MAPS - Sealake Fishing Guides, 800-411-0185,
www.thegoodspots.com; GMCO Chartbook of North
Carolina, 888-420-6277 www.gmco.com

Capt. Gary Dubiel said that early summer is prime time to take
big speckled trout in the lower Neuse River.
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A lot of nice speckled trout are caught
in relatively open water in the lower
Neuse River; savvy fishennen recognize
subtle fish-holding objects such as
stumps, mud lumps and sharp drops.
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Casting a soft-plastIc lure
rigged on a jighcad. Dubiel uses
light spinning tackle til target
marsh-gra'1s mud lump:. Ihal bave
been separ.ued from ilie bank by
erosion. He also casts to oyster
beds, stumps, sandban;, cree
. mouths and steep drop-offs .
"People familiar with orner
area~ do n't understand Neuse
River speck fishing," he said.
"The water is so shallow and tile
shoreline so unifonn. they don 't
know where to begin . But if you _
study the river long enough. you
will sec the subtle structure that
attracts big specks.
"Other people target bridges
and jetties or massive oyster OOID'
they can see. Here. the water I!;
no more than four or fi vc feet
deep, and there are no big strul: 
ture areas. Any stump or mud
lump could hold a fish, or a con
centration of fish.. You won't
know until you cast."
ubiel said speckS Jeed on
baitfish in June, especially men
haden. Pinding menhaden OJp
ping in a creek mouth. no matter
how small ilie creek, means
specks are in the area,
"Sometimes iliere' s lots of
bait," he said. "Sometime~ there's
even too much bail. If there are
too many baitfish in the water, I
[md m y specks away from the
baitfish schools. I think speck..;.;
feeding inside baitfish schools
have so much to cat they don' t
strike Lures, bUL there are always
other specks somewhere nearby
along the shoreline:·
Dubiel plans summer-lrip
departure~ r(1r early in the day. It
beat.!. the heat amI sometimes thl.:.
wind, and it's the best time to
slght-fhh for specks,
"If you can get there before
the sun comes up, you·1I see
sped..s blowing up menhad\!n
school!i," he said. "Thal'<; ilie time
to cast topwater lures. I Hke the
MirrOlure Top Dog hl!SI for sur~
race lishing, But once the sun
comes up, 1 switch to a jig WIth a
soft pia"tic or a live bail. r like
scented soft plastics because a
speck can fmd tilem by sight or
scent If I ftsh them on a lX,pping
cork rig, it adds souruito the
attracting power."
Mullet is Dubtel's preferred
Live batt, although menhaden WIll
do . He fishes live minnows on a
float rig or a Carolina rig with a
small egg weight. He uses a 3/0
www.northcarolinasportsman.com

Most ang l~rs arriving from inland to fish
the leW and other coastal rivers that
have dredged navigation channels have no
concept of what Dubiel and other Neuse
River guides mean when the refer to a
"steep dropoff."
The river is very shallow, and the slope
from the bank is long and gradual in most
places.
inlet~,

However, there are sheer drops along the
bank or out just a few feet. They are seldom
more than one or two feet in elevation. but
they can be a bit deeper. And that's where
the specks live.
lnrucations of steep drops are grass lines
that end abruptly, dark organic material jut
ting an inch to a foot above the water at the
edge of the shoreline, and dark material visi
ble under the water. Sand is light
colored. and doesn't hold a ver
tical orientation like day or
organic soils Ihat include grass
stems and roots.

Capt. Gary Dubiel fishes a
marsh bank with a step
drop in front - a classic
place to find specks during
the summer.
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circle hook when
fishing any live bait.
"We have so
many small red
drum and so many
inexperienced
anglers who wait too
long to set the hook
that using circles
hooks is best," he
said. "You don't
want to deep-hook a
red drum that's too
small or too large to
keep, or after you've
already caught your
one slot fish for the
day."
When Dubiel
fishes jig, he gives
it a much harder
twitch than most
anglers. He lets it
fall to the bottom,
then twitches it
upward. The strike
usually comes as the
lure is faIling.

continued

WHY ARE JUNE
OU7 JUMBOS?
Beth Bums, a biologist for the N.C.
Di vision of ~Iatine Fisheries who is the
spotted seatrout expert, said there's a a bio
logical reason why June specks are so
heavy.
"Speckled trout spawn continually from
May through October," said Bums, who
works out of the NCDMF~ Manteo office.
"But the peak of the spawn occurs the first
week of June. It's a good time to catch a
citation speck because of the weight of the
eggs. We (examine) fish throughoutlhe
season. Speckled trout spawn out, then
rebuild their material and spawn agam.
Bigger fish tend to spawn more frequently
than smaller fish.
"But the fi rst spawn produces the most
eggs and therefore, the heaviest female
fish."
Capt. Gary Dubiel shows off a
fat trout - fat because it's fuU
of eggs and ready to spawn.

"The fish are usually going to
be in the bottom third of the
water column," he said. "If you
don't keep your lure
inside that ).trike zone
all the time during the
retrieve, you're miss
ing out on fishing time
and reducing the num
her of fish you're
An adult,
catching. The more
temale speckled
time you keep it in
trout can produl'e
that zone, the more
between three mil
time your lure is in
lion and 20 milfront of a speck's
lion egg:~ a year.
nose. A hard twitch
A 2-pound
makes it look like a
female can 'pawn
wounded menhaden,
eight times in one
and he won' t be able
season. Females
to tum it down."
mature by age one
Bob Bruggeworth
at 12 im:hc'i ill
lives in Fairfield
length. A citaliOli
Harbour, a develop
fish is typically a
ment on the Neuse
female aged two
River near New Bem.
to five years.
He founded the
Fairfield Harbour
Fishing Club after moving to the
area in 1992 and is a dedicated
trout fishem1an.
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"1 fish all along the river,"
Bruggeworth said. 'The speckled
trout fishing is unrivaled. I
catch trout in the lower river,
but I also fish around the
new US 17170 Bridge
across the Trent River. I
also fish right inside
our harbor. A good
. place to fish is where
Spring Creek enters
the harbor. There are
bulkheads and piers in
the harbor that hold
fish ."
Bruggeworth likes cast
ing ready-rolls. He prefers
Storm lures that have weighted
hooks molded inside. He said the
holographic colors drive specks
wild.
"They're so realistic, a fish
can't tum them down," he said.
"The trick is to get it in front of
the fish. That means making lot"
of casts to cover lots of water."
Fishing with Dubiel one day,
Bruggeworth wasn't having any

REA' WHAT
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Unless they are

gs visibly injured,
most speckled
trout can be
released alive
if handled
carefully.

Some fishermen catch dozens of specks on a single trip, not
paying attention to how they handle fish before release.
It may be a good idea when mining a mother lode of specks to
keep fish that are injured the most and release fi sh suffering minimal
hook wounds and stress.
Biologists calculate a widely-varying mortality for released specks,
with higher mortalities in lower salmity waters. The average mortality
for hook-and-line angling rc1t!ases is 9.8 percent.
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Biologi~1 Beth B ums ~aid that despite raving repl)rts
of sp ectacular speckled trout fj)'hi ng. the stock biomass
IS plummeti ng. Increased restrictions may be in ..tore
" We WIll be chang mg the a'isessment fro m vL.1ble,·
she said. ''In the pa<;t, the assessment wa~ ba'iCd on land
ings. hut now iI's a true Mock assessment. As II app ear:.
now, the a'ise~Smen r \\,1 11 be changed to ove rfish ed. wit h
overfishi ng nccumng. Wc ' ~ hoping after thl: lru..t couple
of seasons <Ire factored In ilia l we' re /101 slill seeing lha(
But while the commercial catch has been falling. the
recrenllonal catch has hl!cn skyrockctmg,"
If the stock assessment ~hows OJ. problem. options
ind ude decrea.., ing the recreational hag limll and
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Biologi5t;s say
speckled trout
are overfished in
North Carolina
and expect to
see more strict
size and
creel limits in
the future.
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"I'm Troy Ayer of the Buck &Boar and I've got
critters dying tomake your day, give me acall!"

liTo a speck,
a popping cork
sounds like
a ringing
dinner bell. "
- 'Gary Dubiel
EUR O PEAN BOAR, TRO PHY W HIT ETA I L

Meals, Lodging& Skinnin9 includedl HighSuccess
Modern Lad9f, RUleR~nge, Full Staff .
buckan dboar.us

866-799-5585
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A float rig can be used
equally well with live bait or
artificials, especially scented
soft-plastic baits.
luck, so Dubiel tied on a popping
cork rig wi h a Berkley Gulp!
shrimp on a jighead about two
feet below the floaL
"Cast it, then pop the float
with a hard jerk of the rod,"
Dubiel said. "Then let the lure
fall for a count of four or five
before popping it again. Most
fishermen don't let the lure fall
long enough. The idea is to make
it resemble a shlimp. They flip up
from the bottom then fall motion
less back down. A speck will
strike the lure as it falls most of
the time, but they also can stIike
as it hits the water, or while it is
just sitting there bobbing beneath
the float"
The popping cork rig is deadly
on specks during hot weather,
Dubiel said. The extra noise can
bring in fish from quite a long
distance.
'The sound of the beads strik
ing the float are meant to sound
like a shrimp flipping in the
water," he said "If you float it
over a sandbar or oyster bed,
specks are going to come from
the bottom and as far as 50 feet
away to investigate that sound. To
a speck, a popping cork sounds
like a ringing dinner beIL"_
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